August

- **Fall 2017 School Supply List.** August 1, 2017 [WEB/EMAIL]
- **Welcome & Mandatory New Student/Parent Orientation 8/7.** August 3, 2017 [CALENDAR/WEB/REMIND/EMAIL/MEETING]
- **Welcome & Mandatory Returning Student/Parent Orientation 8/7.** August 3, 2017 [CALENDAR/WEB/REMIND/EMAIL/MEETING]
- **FWISD Collegiate HS School Transportation Schedule.** August 7, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR]
- **FWISD Collegiate HS School Bell Schedule.** August 7, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR]
- **New Student Transition Camp and TSI Boot Camp 8/14-8/17.** August 9, 2017 [CALENDAR/WEB/REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Laptop Distribution Details.** August 14, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR]

September

- **Student Club Expo.** September 1, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR/EVENT]
- **Comet Highlights Newsletter – September.** September 14, 2017 [REMIND/WEB/EMAIL]
- **Parents and Student Volunteer Opportunity (Cowtown C.A.L.F. Run).** September 16, 2017 [CALENDAR/REMIND/EVENT]
- **FWISD College Night.** September 18, 2017 [REMIND/WEB/EMAIL]
- **FWISD College Night.** September 18, 2017 [EVENT]
- **PTSO/PSAT Meeting Reminder.** September 20, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **PTSO/PSAT Information Meeting.** September 21, 2017 [MEETING]
- **Complete 2017 Free and Reduced Meals Form Application.** September 28, 2017 [REMIND]
- **Week-At-A-Glance October 4.** September 29, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Comet Volleyball Tournament.** September 29, 2017 [CALENDAR/WEB]
- **TCC South Family Fun Day.** September 30, 2017 [EVENT/CALENDAR]

October

- **Comet Highlights Newsletter – October.** [REMIND/WEB/EMAIL]
- **Week-At-A-Glance October 9.** October 6, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Parents and Student Volunteer Opportunity (Cowtown Brush Up).** October 6, 2017 [CALENDAR/REMIND/EVENT]
- **PSAT Test Reminder & Helpful Hints.** October 10, 2017 [REMIND]
- **Week-At-A-Glance October 16.** October 13, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Progress Report Reminder.** October 19, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance October 23.** October 20, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance October 30.** October 27, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Wellness Club Activity (Basketball) Reminder.** October 28, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR/EVENT]

**November**

• **Comet Highlights Newsletter – November.** [REMIND_WEB/EMAIL]
• **Wellness Club Activity (Basketball).** November 2, 2017 [EVENT]
• **Week-At-A-Glance November 6.** November 3, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **South Collegiate Open House.** November 7, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR]
• **Week-At-A-Glance November 13.** November 10, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Class and Bus Service Update-Thanksgiving Week.** November 17, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Save the Date: Winter Formal.** November 17, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance November 27.** November 21, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Parents and Student Volunteer Opportunity (Serving Thanksgiving Meal).** November 23, 2017 [CALENDAR/REMIND/EVENT]
• **Winter Formal Dance Reminder.** November 23, 2017 [REMIND/WEB/CALENDAR]

**December**

• **Comet Highlights Newsletter – December.** [REMIND_WEB/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance December 4.** December 1, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Junior Class Fundraiser Reminder.** December 1, 2017 [REMIND_WEB/EMAIL/CALENDAR]
• **Winter Formal Dance.** December 1, 2017 [EVENT]
• **UV4C Canned Food Drive.** December 1, 2017 [WEB/CALENDAR]
• **Junior Class Fundraiser (IN-N-OUT Burger).** December 5, 2017 [EVENT]
• **Progress Reports & Student Info Verification Reminder.** December 6, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **FWISD Academic Sweatshirt Recognition Ceremony.** December 7, 2017 [REMIND_WEB/EMAIL/CALENDAR/EVENT]
• **Week-At-A-Glance December 11.** December 8, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Finals Week Schedule.** December 8, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL_WEB/CALENDAR]
• **UV4C Canned Food Drive Celebration.** December 8, 2017 [EVENT]
• **Coffee with the Principal Reminder.** December 10, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL_WEB]
• **Coffee with the Principal Meeting.** December 12, 2017 [EVENT]
• **Junior Class Ring Ceremony.** December 13, 2017 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Early Dismissal & Return from Holiday Break Reminder.** December 14, 2017 [REMIND_WEBSITE/CALENDAR/EMAIL]
January

- **Comet Highlights Newsletter – January.**
- **Classes Resume Reminder.** January 8, 2018 [REMIND/web/CALENDAR/EMAIL]
- **Week-At-A-Glance January 9.** January 6, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Performance Club Family and Friends Invitation.** January 9, 2018 [REMIND/web/CALENDAR/EMAIL]
- **Possible Delay Due to Weather.** January 11, 2018 [REMIND/web/CALENDAR/EMAIL]
- **Performance Club Talent Show Reminder.** January 11, 2018 [REMIND/web/CALENDAR]
- **Week-At-A-Glance January 15.** January 12, 2018 [EVENT]
- **Semester Grades Reminder.** January 17, 2018 [REMIND]
- **Family Meeting Reminder.** January 31, 2018 [REMIND]

February

- **Comet Highlights Newsletter – February.**
- **Classes in Session February 2nd Reminder.** February 1, 2018 [REMIND/CALENDAR/web]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 5.** February 2, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Family Meeting Reminder.** February 5, 2018 [REMIND]
- **Family Meeting.** February 6, 2018 [REMIND]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 12.** February 11, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Parent Meeting Summary.** February 14, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 19.** February 16, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Parents and Student Volunteer Opportunity (Heart of Peace Concert).** February 17, 2018 [CALENDAR/remind/event]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 26.** February 23, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Wellness Club Activity (soccer) Reminder.** February 26, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Wellness Club Activity (soccer).** February 28, 2018 [EVENT]

March

- **Comet Highlights Newsletter – March.**
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 5.** March 2, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 12.** February 9, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 19.** February 16, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
- **Week-At-A-Glance February 26.** February 23, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Perfect Attendance Incentive Program.** March 26, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Classes in Session March 30th Reminder.** March 28, 2018 [REMIND/CALENDAR/WEB]

April

• **Comet Highlights Newsletter – April.**
• **National Honor Society Ceremony.** April 5, 2018 [REMIND/CALENDAR/WEB]
• **Week-At-A-Glance April 9.** April 6, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance April 16.** April 13, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance April 23.** April 20, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]

May

• **Comet Highlights Newsletter – May.**
• **Week-At-A-Glance May 7.** May 4, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance May 16.** May 11, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]
• **Week-At-A-Glance May 23.** May 18, 2018 [REMIND/EMAIL]